Montana Room · Room 359
This conference room is one of the largest on campus.

Gianforte Auditorium · Room 165
Named for generous donors Greg and Susan Gianforte, the room’s round layout encourages interaction in this classroom, which includes a state-of-the-art system that can livestream events taking place in Inspiration Hall.

Empower Student Center · Room 267
MSU’s Empower program promotes the success of minorities in engineering and other STEM fields.

Norm Asbjornson College of Engineering Dean’s Office · Room 237

Art Wall Panels
Wall panels on all three floors, each roughly 20 by 10 feet, display art produced by MSU students.

Innovation Alley
Overhead doors open onto multiple instructional lab spaces where students work on capstone and other hands-on projects.

Ground-source heat pump
Intentionally placed in the hallway with transparent features, this heat pump presents a glimpse of the building’s state-of-the-art heating and cooling system.
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Inspiration Hall · Room 201
Registration and Networking Event will begin here. We would suggest having your table setup by 4:30pm as women begin to arrive at 5:15pm.

The Bill Wurst Makerspace · Room 156
Named for the generous donor and 1959 MSU electrical engineering alumnus, the makerspace will include 3-D printers and other tools for courses and extracurricular activities.

Norm’s Coffee Shop

LEED PLATINUM
Cutting-edge building technologies and materials helped Norm Asbjornson Hall become one of only 10 buildings in Montana to be certified as LEED Platinum, the U.S. Green Building Council’s highest certification.
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